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HALIFAX CMA HIGHLIGHTS 
Metro Vacancy Rate Dips Slightly to 2.7% in 2002 

The rental market vacancy rate in Metro Halifax dipped in October to 2.7
per cent from last year’s rate of 2.8 per cent.  While the overall vacancy rate
declined, rental market conditions actually eased in five of the region’s nine
rental market zones including a new rental market zone separating Bedford
and Sackville (Zone 8) from the outlying areas (Zone 9).  Vacancy conditions
continue to vary considerably across the metropolitan area from a low of
0.7 per cent in Halifax Peninsula South to a high of 6.3 per cent in
Dartmouth South.  Vacancy rates fell for both bachelor and two bedroom
units while the number of vacant three plus bedroom units increased from
last year.  The vacancy rate for one bedroom units remained unchanged this
year. 

The average rent for all units in Metro Halifax climbed by $30 or almost 5
per cent from $628 to $658 over the past year, with increases reported
across all major submarkets as well as for all unit types.  Following vacancy
rate trends, those areas of Metro Halifax with a limited supply of vacant
apartments were also the areas with relatively higher average rents, while
zones with more available apartments had comparably lower rents.

The slight decline in the overall vacancy rate for Metro Halifax this year was
unexpected in light of the region’s lacklustre job growth over the past few
years and historically low mortgage rates luring more first time buyers out
of tenancy and into home ownership (as evidenced by Halifax’s strong
housing market so far in 2002).  The decline in the region’s vacancy rate also
occurred at the time same time as over 850 new rental apartment units
came on stream boosting the total Metro Halifax rental apartment market
universe from 35,617 in October 2001 to 36,502 this year.

CMHC's Rental Market Survey is conducted every October in cities across
Canada. To get the complete picture of the Metro Halifax rental market
including more detailed data and an in-depth, interpretative analysis of
survey results, subscribe to CMHC's annual Rental Market Report - Halifax by
contacting Sandra Slaunwhite, Products and Service Administrator, at (902)
426-4708.
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1. Vacancy Rates
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2. Average Rents

NA: Data not available.            Note: Data are on 2001 Census area definitions.


